
To all employees using company vehicles,

“Safety first and always” has never been a more appropriate motto for us at Eversource, and that includes 
everyone who uses our fleet vehicles. Today, the company is providing essential cleaning materials to all our 
employees for use in their company vehicle cabins to help prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus.

E�ective immediately, please take the following precautions to safeguard your vehicle after riding with 
another employee, when transferring the vehicle to another employee, or when taking your vehicle in for 
maintenance:

• Use disinfectant wipes or damp soapy water wipes 
to clean all hard surfaces throughout the cabin.

• Use disinfectant wipes to clean all high-touch 
areas throughout the cabin. These include:

• Climate and audio controls

• iPad, touch screens, company radio

• Steering wheel, turn signal, wiper knob, 

shift knob, mirrors, and hand brake handle

• Headlight and all cabin lighting controls

• Power windows, window handles and 
window/door lock buttons

• Your keys or the push-button ignition

• Seats

• Fuel door latch, fuel door

• Exterior and interior door handles.

• To guide your e�orts when cleaning the cabin, 
think about where droplets would fall when you 
sneeze or cough (for example, do you turn your 
head to the side?) Also consider where droplets 
would fall if a passenger sneezes and coughs.

• Be sure to wash your hands for 20 seconds after 
completing the cleaning process.

• If you take your vehicle home at night, be sure 
to lock it to prevent it from being compromised.

• IMPORTANT: If you believe or learn that your 
vehicle may have been compromised, report 
it to your supervisor, use the fleet red tag to 
place vehicle out of service, lock the vehicle, 
disinfect the keys so that fleet services can 
store separately, add caution tape to the 
vehicle, and park the vehicle only in 
specially designated areas when possible.

Finally, before using a vehicle that’s been red-tagged out of service, be sure to receive documentation that 
the vehicle has been inspected and is safe to operate.

Thank you for doing your part to keep yourself and fellow co-workers safe during this challenging time.
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